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February 2008

Welcome to the sixth edition of the Protestant Chapel Guild newsletter, “Signs of the Spirit”!
This newsletter is intended to be a forum for sharing, celebrating, supporting, and encouraging one
another. It is also hoped that the newsletter will be a vehicle for spreading God’s word and
sharing information about our Guild to the military communities we live in and our broader
communities as well. You are encouraged to distribute this newsletter by email and hard copy as
widely as you are able.

National Guild Conference 2008_____________
April 23 to 26, 2008
Galilee Centre, Arnprior, ON
www.galileecentre.com

“Be A Bug”

Build

Up

Guilds

“Out of the believer’s heart shall flow rivers of living water.”
John 7:38 NRSV
Conference information, including registration forms, has been distributed to all local Guilds . You
are encouraged to register early! Early registration will assist the Executive with planning.
Enlightening Workshops……Moving Worship Experiences……Music
Keynote Speaker – Valerie Lublink……Servant Opportunities
Time for Meditation……Time for Fellowship and Fun……Entertainment
and more……
Conference information and agenda can be found on the Guild website. Check out the pictures
from Conference 2007!
http://www.forministry.com/CANBNONDECCCCC/

We look forward to seeing you there!
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Good News from our Guilds________
Bagotville Guild – ‘We’re Thinking of You’ Cards
Last spring, when Padre Lublink was leaving Bagotville for a temporary duty, he met a young
soldier at the airport, who said he wanted to come to the chapel when he returned. The soldier
was new to Bagotville and on his way to Afghanistan. Padre Lublink passed his name and address
on to the Guild and while he was gone, our Guild wrote him a 'we're thinking of you' card every
month. At every meeting we write these cards to any deployed personnel who are part of, or even
loosely connected to the chapel. During that six-month period we also wrote one for the husband of
one of our members, and currently send them to one of our members and to Padre Lublink.
None of us had met the young soldier, but we all put a little note on his card every month. Imagine
our delight when a few weeks ago he was at the chapel service! We were all so happy to finally
meet him and I am left wondering whether he would have actually come, if those cards had not
been sent. I am convinced that we not only encouraged him while he was away, but also made him
feel welcome in our chapel family, even though none of us had met him.
Bagotville Guild – Christmas Stockings
In the October Signs of the Spirit we included a report from the Guild in Bagotville regarding their
Christmas Stocking Project. The ladies sewed, decorated and stuffed with goodies 20 Christmas
stockings. This was enough to send one to each Bagotville soldier who would be deployed at
Christmas.
One of the stocking recipients sent a letter to the Guild saying how surprised and happy he was to
receive the stocking and the card with an assurance of support. He even included a picture of
himself and the friends with whom he shared the treats. This was a great Christmas present and a
nice encouragement for our Guild.
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National Guild Initiative – In Support of the CDS Military Family Fund
NORAD Protestant Chapel Guild
On December 9th, the Second Sunday of Advent, the Wing Chaplain of Peterson Air Force Base,
Colorado Springs kindly permitted the NORAD Protestant Chapel Guild to hold an Advent cookie
sale between the morning worship services. Cynthia, Trish, Shirley and Mary had gathered with
their husbands on the evening before to bag and label the cookies and treats following a Guild pot
luck supper. By Sunday morning the goodies were laid out in the chapel foyer and congregation
members were eager to supplement their Christmas baking. The assorted cookies were packaged
in handy small lots, five or six to a bag, and available by donation. In all, just over $300 (US) was
raised and forwarded to the National Guild for inclusion in this year’s charitable project.
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In “Breaking Bread” you will find the recipe for one of the more popular tarts – Turtle Pie. The
recipe is for a pie, but this time they were made as small tarts to be better distributed for the sale.

Winnipeg Guild Turkey Dinner
Winnipeg Guild members, along with a chapel member, prepared and served a turkey dinner for
22 members of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Patriachs’ Militant on 14 Nov 07. A cheque for $250.00
has been forwarded to the National Guild Initiative in support of the CDS Military Family Fund.
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Executive Update________
Guild President’s Visit to Esquimalt and Comox
I was delighted to have the opportunity to visit both Esquimalt and Comox in December to meet
with the Chaplains in both locations and Guild members in Comox. It was wonderful to have the
opportunity to meet my Guild sisters in Comox – lots of fun and fellowship – and of course food!
The Chaplains in both locations demonstrated strong support for the Guild and were interested in
learning more about the Guild, its activities, and how they could be supportive of our organization.
This visit was an excellent opportunity to further the work of the National Guild.

Guild window in St. Michael’s & All
Saints Chapel, Comox. Crafted by
Bonnie Cochrane.
Dedicated May 2, 1993 at the
Pacific Regional National Guild
Conference.

Guild President – Presentation at Chaplain Branch Retreat 2008

Karen Kettle has been invited to speak to the Christian Evangelical Fellowship of Canada Chaplain
group in June at the Chaplain Branch Retreat. This wonderful opportunity will provide a forum for
information exchange with this group of Chaplains and further the work of our organization.
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Prayer Focus_____________
"We always thank God for all of you, mentioning you in our prayers." 1 Thessalonians 1:2
Later in this same chapter Paul reminds all Christians to pray continually. I'm sure we
would all agree, with Paul, that praying for one another is extremely important, but it
can be difficult to pray for people when we don't really know what their needs are.
In order to encourage and facilitate mutual prayer support, each issue of our Guild
Newsletter will have a prayer focus on one or two Guilds. In this way Guilds will
have the opportunity to share, with other Guilds across the country, their particular
blessings and their particular challenges. At our Guild meetings, then, we will be able
to pray in an informed manner for the Guild(s) featured that month.
You are encouraged to submit your Guild’s information to be included in future Prayer Focus
articles.
Prayer Resources:
Centering Prayer
Centering prayer is a method of prayer designed to develop contemplative prayer. Contemplation
is not meant to replace other forms of prayer. However, it can bring a new perspective to the other
methods of prayer. Centering prayer gives you a fresh sensitivity to God's presence everywhere,
all of the time. Centering prayer allows you to experience God's presence now, to be touched by
the Lord where you need it the most, and to be transformed in your inner being by God who loves
you.

How to Do Centering Prayer
1. Sit quietly and relax. Enjoy your own inner silence. Be calm. The Lord lives in the midst of
your silence. Listen to hear whatever God wants to share with you. Savor God's presence and open
your heart, allowing yourself to be touched by God in the deepest part of your heart.
2. Respond to God's presence with an act of faith. Do not allow your thoughts or feelings to get in
the way. When thoughts come into your mind, gently let go of them and focus on a single word,
such as – “Jesus," "Lord," "Love” - or a phrase that is meaningful to you, such as - "Jesus Christ,
Son of God have mercy on me"; "Lamb of God Who takes away the sin of the world." This sacred
word or phrase is a symbol of your intention to allow God's presence and action within you.
3. Put your faith and love into the word or phrase. Whisper it softly. Repeat it slowly and
effortlessly, letting it lead you more deeply within your being. God is in you and you are in God.
Surrender to God's refreshment and re-creation.
4. Center your attention and desire on God. Leave your thoughts and feelings peacefully. Let
Jesus draw you into His perfect prayer of adoration, love, and praise. Let it happen. Don't try to
force it, simply go with God's leading. Whenever you become aware of any distracting thoughts or
images, gently return to your word or phrase.
5. When you end this prayer time, move slowly to a silent awareness of God and then move to a
conscious prayer such as The Lord's Prayer. Say it slowly. Savor the words. Listen to their
meaning and make them your own.
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Devotional Corner_____________
When I was a girl I used to love to listen to my grandmother’s stories. She
and my grandfather had been missionaries in India, so her stories were full
of exciting or exotic things, which I had never experienced: tales of cyclones
and floods, of cobras and scorpions, jungles and monsoons, of leprosy and
malaria.
When my grandparents were preparing to leave England and go overseas,
their friends were concerned about my grandmother’s health. She had never
been an especially strong person and they worried that the demands of
missionary service and the various tropical diseases would be more than she
could stand. “Poor Ethel” they said, shaking their heads, “she’ll never stand
it!” These were good Christian people and, realizing that this young couple
was determined to follow God’s leading in their lives, decided to turn their
concern into a matter of prayer.
The ladies’ group at the church they attended made a pact to pray for her
health and strength. They were faithful and prayed for her all through the
years of their missionary service. The years in India were not easy ones.
My grandparents buried their first child there, a son, when he was about 15
months old and nearly lost their daughter (my mother) to malaria several
times. Back home the ladies continued to pray and in India my
grandparents continued to serve.
Years later, when my grandfather succumbed to a tropical disease, my
widowed grandmother and my mother returned to England. Despite
difficulty and loss, they had served the Lord and the people of India for more
than twenty years. The prayers of that ladies' group were answered
wonderfully.
My grandmother continued to serve the Lord and had a great influence on
many people, including myself. She lived to be 88 years old. You would
think that the women who had prayed so long would have been overflowing
with gratitude; that they would have been full of thanksgiving to God for the
answer to their prayers, but the reaction of some of them was surprising.
When my grandmother came back to England, healthy and eager to continue
serving the Lord in whatever way she could, these faithful prayer warriors said. “I guess we
wasted our time praying for her, she was much stronger than we thought! She didn’t need our
prayers after all!” How easy it is to forget.
One day, many, many years before this, ten men stricken with leprosy, begged Jesus to heal them.
Jesus told them to go and show themselves to the priest, the only one who could declare them
cured. On the way there, all ten were healed of the terrible disease, from which they had suffered.
One, and only one returned to say thank you to Jesus.1
It is easy to forget, once a difficulty has passed, how great the need was which prompted our
prayers. As we begin a new year and as we reflect on the year that has just finished, let's
remember to thank God for His answers to prayer
Submitted by Valerie Lublink
1

Luke 17
Sketch by S.A. Brigadier Richard Nuttall, my grandfather, who died in India
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Breaking Bread________
NORAD Guild – Advent Cookie Sale Feature Tart
The recipe is for a pie, but this time they were made as small tarts to be better distributed for the
sale.

Turtle Pie
Cookie base
1 pouch (1 lb 1.5 oz) Betty Crocker oatmeal cookie mix
½ cup butter or margarine, softened
1 tablespoon water
1 egg
1 cup chopped pecans

Filling
40 caramels, unwrapped
1
/3 cup heavy cream
¾ cup chopped pecans
Topping
1 bag (11.5 oz) milk chocolate chips
1
/3 cup heavy cream
¼ cup chopped pecans

1. Heat oven to 350 degrees F. In a large bowl, stir cookie mix, butter, water and egg until soft
dough forms. Stir in 1 cup chopped pecans. Press dough in bottom and sides of ungreased
9 inch tart pan with removable bottom. Bake 19-21 min or until golden brown. Cool 10 mins.
2. Meanwhile, in a medium microwavable bowl, microwave caramels and 1/3 cup heavy cream on
High 2 to 4 mins, stirring twice, until caramels are melted. Stir in ¾ cup chopped pecans.
Spread over cooled crust. Refrigerate 15 mins.
3. In another microwavable bowl, microwave milk chocolate chips and 1/3 cup heavy cream on High
1 to 2 mins, stirring every 30 secs, until chocolate is smooth. Pour over filling. Sprinkle with ¼
cup chopped pecans. Refrigerate 2 hrs or until set. To serve, let stand at room temperature 10
mins before cutting. Store covered in refrigerator.

Contact Us______________
The editorial team of Signs of the Spirit may be reached at signsofthespirit@sympatico.ca
Or by mail at 670 Farmbrook Crescent, Orleans, ON K4A 2L1
The National Guild President, Karen Kettle, may be reached at karen@onwardandupward.ca,
by mail at 670 Farmbrook Crescent, Orleans, ON K4A 2L1, or by phone at 613-834-5465.
Your questions, comments, and concerns are always welcome and encouraged.
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